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EDITORIAL

1
GAINING MOMENTUM

^HIS is being written at Ridgecrest, North Carolina, at the eresi ojthe ridge or at "the 
top of the mountain" as the traiiv conductor triumphantly called out as his big 

_ engine drew near the station. Hard indeed had been the puli up the mountain, a 
second engine being needed before Asheville was reached. The conductor knew that 
after leaving Ridgecrest the grade would be down the mountain and that thus much 
moihentum would be gained. Every child proves it as it tosses its ball into the airr^l 
every student appreciates it as she'learns how to work a certain problem which is the ke^' 
which easily unlocks many others.'

Last summer the Baptist 75 Million Campaign was the big pull, the pull altogether - 
for southern Baptists. "At the top of the mountain” of gratitude to God and of victory 
foi the enterprise was the cry on thousands of lips that first week in December^ Ever 
since then all kinds of denominational work have been more easily accomplished than 
evM before, a momentum having b«n gained by ihe sacrifice and victories of the cam- 
paign. It is highly necessary that this principle be recognized knd its advantage be 
utilized.

To this end the Southern Baptist Convention at its Washington meeting appointed 
the Campaign Conservation Commission, of which the W.M.U. president and corre
sponding secretary are members. The commission held a meeting in Nashville, Tenn., 
on July 6, all of the S.B.C. boards and almost every state being represented. Dr. L. R. 
^arborough presiding as chairman. Of course everything centered around the conserva
tion of the campaign, not only through the faithful redeeming of the pledges but also in 
the winning of souls and in the enlistment of the uninterested.

First of all there will be all through this month of September the campaign for denomi- 
national periodicals. Just as these publications were invaluable as “campaign tools” so 
their many interesting articles and news items will confirm one’s faith in the campaign 
and will rejoice one’s heart as first one improvement and then another is reported as a 
mult of the campaign. It is like reading in the morning’s paper the dividends declared 
by some bank in which one s money is deposited. It is hard to conceive of any one who 
IS redeeming a campaign pledge who does not long to read the denominational periodicals 

• to see what her money is accomplishing through the various causes represented in the 
campaign. ■ '

Union jtiembers are deeply concerned that the renewals and new subscriptions to these 
various periodicals shall be as numerous as possible. There are ROYAL SERVICE, 
price 50 cents a year from the address given on page 2, Home and Foreign Fields, price 
75 cents a year from Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn. and the stale 
^nommatiorial papers the prices of which may be ascertained by writing to the state 
W.M.U. headquarters- Let each society .enter actively into this campaign, striving to 
make her church a banker church in. this respect. In every Baptist home there should 
be one or more of these periodicals subscribed for and used. In every W.M.U. oiganiza- 
en^*s't^ with subscription to each of them for the n^lar use of those

In few things did the campaign show itself stronger than in the emphasis which was 
placed u^n prayer. In the follow-up work, special emphasis is to be laid upon the estab- 
lishing of the family altars. Tlje recommendation about this reads as follows:

preferably

the erection of a. many' faZy Se*^

lecretariet the number of family altars set up among members of their congregations.
We urge the state secretaries to co-operate with the pastors in this matter in every way
possible furnishing them literature and cards on which to make thdr reports.
The month of October will be devoted to the further enlistment of the people and to 

showing of the young prople that their lives will count for the most if wholly trusted to 
God. The 21st of October will be Calling-Out-the-Called-Day in our Baptist schools 
and October 24 will be set aside for that holy purpose in our churches. All through the 
year the pastors and evangelists are urged to give especial attention to this matter in ail 
their revival services.

Naturally the thoughts of ail will turn in November and December to the time when 
they made their pledges during Victory Week. Every church Is urged to present to its 
membership the privilege and duty of tithing with the resultant blessings of stewardship. 
The desire is that every one who has not signed a pledge will do so and that all who have 
signed them will realize anew the sacred obligation of redeeming the pledges as they fall 
due. If this is even partially done the commemoration of Victory Week can but be a 
most happy occasion. How refreshing it will be to gather together in the churches 
throughout the south’ during Victory Week (Nove'mber 28-December 5), to recount 
how the victory was\of Jehovah, how He led all the way and how He will graciously 
vouchsafe His continued guidance if we "follow on to know Jehovah”.

ABOVE'THE CLOUDS
At the highest railroad point of the Blue Ridge Mountains; 3200 feet above the sea> 

is Ridgecrest, N.C. where is held each summer the assembly which has been endorsed by 
the Southern Baptist Convention and where July 25-31 the Woman’s Missionary Union 
of the S.B.C. presented a program consisting of missionary addresses, demonstrations and. 
study classes. ■

In order, that every one might;get acquainted and feel at home, Saturday night the 
24th was used for a party under the direction of Miss Mary Ward of New York City, who , 
has charge of the social life of the assembly, her people having one of the many attractive 
cottages on the assembly grounds and having from the very beginning had faith as the 
other "cottagers” in the future of Ridgecrest. In the midst of the fun that Saturday 
night the class leaders were presented, their skill being tested in many amusing “stunts” 
after which they were given a chance ,to tell about the mission study book they would 
teach.

The speakers for Sunday were Miss Jessie Burrall of Washington, D.C., and Dr.'B. W. 
Spilmah of Kinston, N.C., Miss Burrall speaking twice that day and again on Monday. 
Very near Ridgecrest is the famous Andrew’s geyser which can be seen five or more times 
as the train winds around the mountain. As Dr. Spilman spoke one saw rnany times the 
heroic, beginning and promising future of Ridgecrest, while in hearing Miss Burrall one 
never lost sight of the joy of training young women for Christian service.

Each morning three study classes Were held: one for the G.A’s. studying "Ministers 
of Mercy” and taught by Miss Susan B. Tyler of Maryland; another, also taught by Miss 
Tyler, for the Y.W.A’s. studying “The Bible and Missions”; and the third, studying 
the same book, for the women and taught by the W.M.U. corresponding secretary. The 
attendance upon each was gratifying, over ninety being enrolled in the V/.MS. class. 
This enrollment represented almost every phase of W.M.U.„work—Union officers, state 

j officers. Union and state leaders of young people, associational workers and society presi
dents and members. Nine southern and two northern states as' well as China were repre- ,

I sented. It is hard to tell what the average attendance upon the classes and addtesses^as 
1 for no registration fee was charged. Suffice it to say that the people came early to secure 
I good seats. . '
[ Following the study classes each morning there was an address on j^rsonal semce.,
1 For two days the thought was directed toward the need for and possibility of rural j»r- 
I sonal service, the speaker being Miss Mary Livermore of North Carolina. She was fql-

(Canliniud on pai€ il)
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t BIBLE STUDY t
TOPIC—The Church in Our Community—Ephesians 2:19-22

Nothing can ever.touch the enduring truth that the foundation of God standeth sure, 
having this seal, the ix>rd knoweth them that are His.—i Tim. 1:19.

I. Tht Chunk the Body 0/ Christ: Eph. naj; 2:14-18; Heb. 12:23. The true church 
is composed of the bddy of regenerate persons united to Christ of which He is the head. 
The faithful in Christ Jesus, Eph. 1:1. The believer’s place—a member of the body of 
Christ, united to Him, i Cor. 12:12, 13, born from above, John 3:5, prepare4 for a 
defirtite ministry, i Cor. 12:27-31, As the Father sent Him even so has He sent us into^ 
the world, John 1-7:18. Serving is not the only test and demonstration of a vital Christian'^ 
life. Communion With Christ must be kept deep and clear in order that the stream of

. communication of blessings to others may be free and strong, John 7:38, 39; 15:15; Song 
of Solomon 2:14. The way of access, Eph. 2:18; Col. 3:1; Heb. 10:151-22. The church has 
been provided with ail the plentitude of God's grace and power in Christ for all His people, 
Phil. 2: io-13.

II. The Place of Power Is Separation: Gen. i2:i; Num. 6:2,—God's Nazarite is one 
wholly-separated to the Lord and hp can see (urther into human affairs than the most 
profound philosophers of the world. After prayer for wisdom Daniel interprets the king’s 
dream, Dan. 2:18^28, because of his determination to live the separated life, Dan. 1:8, 
be had power with God. Christ is oilr model, Heb. 7:26, and we must not be entangled 
with the things of the world, 2 Cor. 6:14-7:1. We cannot receive the full blessing God

■ has for His children when we are in compromise or complicity with any form of evil 
One of the rewards of separation to God is fruitful service, 2 Tim. 2:21. In Christ, Eph. 

;5:27,—that is our position; the church is to be like Christ—holy,‘ without blame, to live on 
earth even as Christ because of the power He provides for us in Himself that we may, in 
daily living, show the spirit of Christ in the community.

III. Fellowship of Prayer: Luke 11:13. The family altar for worship and sacrifice,
■ where the candle is lighted for service, Luke 11:33-36, and where the voice of God is 

heard speaking to the heart of divine promise and revelation. Col. 1:9-14; Heb. l:2;.lo: 
i3; Rom. 8:17. From the circles of prayer in- the home and in the church the Christians 
of the community go forth with mutual confidence and self-sacrificing love as members 
of the same family—bear ye one another’s burdens. Gal. 6:2; 2 John 5,6. Love at work, 
•Rorn. 12:9-21. Christ pleased not Himself, Rom. 15:3. Thus in a new consecration of all 
life and the whole life to the service,of God the Divine Love may be working out His own 
purpose for His world and, through the women, may release the greatest unused energy 
pf the church.

IV. IFomen’s Organizations: Women were the first evangels of the message of the 
resurrection. Go tell. Matt. 28:7. The missionary society has no equal as an organization ■' 
for reaching out into the community for the women and children to bring them into the'

' church and the Christian life. Little childfen. Matt. 18:1-14; Mark 9:33-37. .The soul of 
.the child is of greater value than the building of a city . Youths and maidens, Ps. 144:12; 
45i9-^7- Ln these critical years when life’s decisions are made they need true friends and 
counselors. Mothers often hinder daughters from life-enlistment for service when the call 
comes ringing. The hope of the present situation is the possibility of arousing the church 
of Christ to a reconsecration of its powers and the pouring out of its life in the service 
0/ manldnd. We must plan, pray, work together in the unity of the Spirit in-our common 
task. May He enable us to walk in .Hisr. footsteps, manifest His graces, and wait for the
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ!—Po//W

Calendar oi for i^outtem IBaptteto 

September, 1020
Knowledge U the fuel piled up In the fireplace, there musi he fire from 

ahooe to klodle o,ur knovdedge and oursehes before any of ike rieeded 
resulU come.—S. Q. Qordon

OoiiUt 9m #tat»’a Part ia ti|» (Samtmign for Onumlnatianal Eiuuattan
1 -WEDNUDAY

That Christ be honored in the cur
riculum of all Baptist colleges and 
universities
Othor foundation can no man lay than 
that which U laid., which it jemu Chriat.

—I Corinthidmt 3:U

»—THURSDAY
For Rev. and (Mrs. C. F. Stapp, 
Sergipe, Brazil, shat Ood abundantly 
bless their new field.
The Kingdom U Jehovah's. He is ruler f 
over the oatiaas.—Psa/in 22.-2S

S-FRIDAY
For Rev. «nd M,^ M. o. 
and Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Sherwood, 
Bahia, Brazil

♦-SATURDAY
' Thi^sgiving for add^ ^uipment 

for denonunational schools 
That U«y may

5-SUNDAY
That the observance of the Sabbath 
in our homes sind schools be lovingly 
taught
Direct your hearts unto Jehovah 

-y Smmu^I 7:3
ct your het 
t Him only.-

6- MONDAY
That every college and school be 
visited by a great revival of religion
That at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow.—Philippiant 2:10

7- TUESDAY
For the teachers and pupils of 
secondary schools in S.B.C. territory
I srlll teach you the good and the right 
tray.—f Samuaf 12:23

8- WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Muirhead 
and Rev. and Mrs. D. L. Hamilton, 
Pernambuco, Brazil, that He reward 
their love and sacrifice 
Trust in Him at all times .... Ood 
is a refuge for us.—Psai/n 62:3

9- THURSDAY
That gifts may exceed the $20,000- 
000 needed for educational work in 
the states during the coming five 
years
With us is the Lord our Ood to hely us 

—2 Chtoniottt 32:3
10- FRIDAY

' That every church share in the cam
paign for denonunational education. 
That your love Inay abound yet more and 
more in knowledge and jud^rat. ^

11- SATURDAY
That errors concerning the faith 
may be eradicated from our schools
For there shall arise false ChrisU and false
prophets.—Matthew 24:24

U-SUNDAY
“This is the day the Lord bath made.

He calls the hours His own;
Let heaven rejoice, let earth be glad,.
And praise surround the throne.'’ .

13- MONDAY
For all state vice presidents and 
corresponding secretaries 
He that abideth in me and I in Hhn, the 
same bringeth forth much

14- TUESDAY
Praise God for the work done in the 
luxty-one mission schools under the 
Home Mission Board 
Every man’s -work shall be made mani
fest.—/ Corinthiane 3:13

15- WEDNESDAY
That the study of the’Bible in our 
schools be conducted imder the guid
ance of the Spirit ^
Thy testimonies _also are my delight and 
my counselors—PuJtn tl9:24

.........

r 7

- . ;
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CalenHat of ^aper for ftotit||em ItaptttM 

deptemtier, 1920 .
"QodhasHUhetlthlngt for tht few 

Thai dart to tland ihe letl;
Cod haa His second choice for ihosa 

tyhorolllrKrl have the first."

Qliitrit: (Pur Otatf‘a f art In ti)r (Darnttalgn far Brnomlnatinnal EdnratiiiH— IlmtiiuiA

16- THURSDAY
For Rev. and Mr».' W. C. Taylor 
and Rev. and Mia. F. A. R. Mor
gan, Pernambuco, Braail, that as 
their day so may their strength be 
I wUr be with tby mouth end tesefa thee 
what thou ahalt.apcak.—Bfodua 4:13

17- FRIDAY
. For Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Hayes and 

Miss Pauline White, Pernambuco, 
Brasil
Hii tnith is a shield and a buckler.-

—Btmlm 91:4

18- SATURDAY
That parents may realize the value 
of Christian education for their 
children in the denominational 
schools *
The countei of Jehovah, that shall stand.

—Prottrbt 19:31
19- SUNDAY

That the opportunity to preach to 
students be highly prized and wisely 
used
The preacher sought to Bod out accept
able words .... even arards of truth.

—Shefastastss 13:10
20- MONOAY.

For Mrs. Maud Reynolds McLure, 
principal W.M.U. Training School, 
Louisville, Ky., giving thanks f<* I 
her rare educatipnal qualities 
I will go in the strength of the Lord Ood.

—PtMlm 71:16 :
21- TUESDAY ;

For Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Nelson, 
Manaus, Brazil, that the grace of 
our Lord abide with them in their 
work

■ ' Grace and pcace_be jnultipUed unto

P.,.7^
22- WBONESDAY

That Ae importance of Christian 
teaching be magnified in our Good 

• Will Centers

nOnd.—3 Timothy 1:7

23- THURSDAY C
That no pupil be turned away from 
our Baptist schools for want Of room 
or equipment
Of Him and through Him and unto Him 
are all things.—Romana JJ.'M

24- FRIDAY
That students be taught the princi
ples of stewardship in all ^t Ood 
haa given them
Ya shall serve the'Lord thy God and Ha 
shall bless thy bread and thy water.

-^orfus 33:36
25- SATURDAY

For the thirteen Negro Baptist 
colleges and schools in the southern 
sUtes
Remember the Lord thy Ood; for it b Ha that giveth thee power.

—Dmutmronomy 8:tS
26- SUNDAY

That the truths of God’s Word be 
preached in the power of the Holy 
Ghost ,
Preach the Word -3 Timothy 4:3

27- MONDAY
That the chief motive in educational 
work be to glorify Ood 
And they gloriBed Ood in me.’

—Oa/arians 1:34

28- TUESDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Downing 
and Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Terry. 
Corrente, Brazil
Let us iK>t be amwy in sioll-dolog for in 
due season we shall reap if are faint not.

—Oafafi'ans 6:9

29- WEDNESDAY
Thanksgiving for the pupils who 
have gone from Baptist schools to 
preach the Gospel 
A man of knowledge increaseth might.

—ProriuTM 34:S
30- THURSDAY

For the newly elected officers of 
coUege V.W.A.S
That our daughters may be as comer 
atones, poUah^after the aimilicudc of a 
padace:-PaaJm 144:13

Some Sources of State Missions: W.M.U. Heaphuarters
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PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER
The program] given month iy month present the present-day (onditions in our home anj 

foreign mission fields. Societies just beginning mission study or those wishing to review past 
history bjf any subject treated will find what they desire in the mission study books, a list d 
which will be furnished, oh requestiby fToman's Missionary Union Literature Department, 
/j If'est Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. For a few cents leaflets su^ested in this number can 
be obtained from the same address.

OUR STATE’S PART IN THE CAMPAIGN FOR 
DENOMINATIONAL EDUCATION

Hvmn—America ■
Scripture—Deuteronomy ;
Prayer—That We May Fulfil this Scriptures in Our Own State ./
Development OF Christian EoifCATiON (par. i)
The Baptist Attitude toward the Denominational School (par. j) 
Consideration or Questions on Our State Educational Situation (previous 

; assignment necessary) (par. 3)
Educational Echoes FROM THE Convention (par. 4)
Education Quiz (par. 5) •
Report or Committee on College Activities . ’
Hymn—Jesus Shall Reign

^ Prayer—That Denominational Education May l>ad Our Young People into Larger

1. Development We have accredited authority for the statement that, in 1796, there 
of Christian were only about a dozen Baptist ministers in America with a college
Education degree, and not a single ope was in the south. Then we had only one

' ^hool, Rhode Island College, now Brown University. Today our 
Baptist Survey of the South enumerates one hundred and twelve schools to which we 
made subsci^tions of more than twenty millions in our Baptist Seventy-Five Million 
Campaign: This is indeed wonderful progress. But a new day has dawned for Baptists. 
limtt'"°"''"'^"' five-year program will test our efficiency to the utmost

Our position in our relationship to state education is well defined and well understood 
by us all. ?tate education has come to stay! We are profoundly interested in all our state 
^hools and we must not forget that we oWn them as citizens of our great state. But as 
tinrnf can serve the interests of pur sute schools best by fostering Christian educa- 
tion of the best Baptist type and in as large way as possible.
to positionon who shall teach in our Baptist schools is too well understood
o? hU for a teacher to conceal his faith
faith anfSatL^ “0"= I^^d, one

necessary for salvation
scilcl DhZonh f Christ, in all mathematics,
dencr Afwl rhfhistones and arts, is essential to highest Baptist effi- 
ourTnsVln.rinL^Th“"‘^ Christian education, mfy we not pray for
we prav for them ours and they are a part of us, just in that proportion in which
we^pray for them and give to them. Then as Christian educators and e^ngelists let us

_ "O Master, let us walk with Thee,
In lowly paths of service free;
Tell us Thy secret; help us bear 
TJie strain of toil, the fret of care.
Help us the slow of heart to move 
By some clear winning word of love;
Teach us the wayward feet to stay.
And guide them in the homeward way. 
Teach us Thy patience; still with Thee 
In closer, dearer company;
In work that keeps faith sweet and strong; 
In trust that triumphs over wrong;
In hope that sends a shining ray 
Far down the future’s broadening way;
In peace that only Thou canst give.
With Thee, O Master, let us live!”

Two objects are always the pets of any denomination in any state—
2. Baptist its school and its orphanage.
Attitude toward The sainted Dr. Hatcher quaintly voiced this denominational devo- 
Denominatlonal tion to the denominational school in his famous toast to the Old 
School North State-.

“North Carolina! Where the Baptists get up at two o’clock in the 
morning to see if the stars arc still shining down upon their beloved Wake Forest CoUege.” 
Just change the name of the state and the name of the college and you can make this 
same toast fit every state in the Southern Baptist Convention.

The denominational school is rightly the center of denominational pride, loyalty and
sacrifice, because it is rightly recognized as the source of denominational Strength. >

Since the establishing of our new Education Board and the stimulus of the Millions 
for the Master” campaign. Baptist education in our southern states has taken on new 

■ life. Educational plans and programs which a few years ago would have seemed chinier- 
ical are being adopted and pushed to completion. Not a state in the south but has teit 
the new educational thrill and is taking definite fofward steps in denominational edu- ■ 
cation.

And now, dear W.M.S. Member, just how definite is your knowledge
3. Questions on of the part YOUR state is taking in this campaign for denominational
Educational education? How many of the following questions can you answer.
Situation I. How much money is your state expending annually upon edu

cation? L • -
2. H0W much money are the Protestant denominations expending annually upon their

denominational schools? f 1 u- j
3. How do these schools compare with the state schools in standard of scholarship and 

equipment?.
4. What are Roman Catholics doing, educationally, in your state? ' ’
5. How do your own Baptist schools rank with those of other denominations?
6. Are you giving Baptist girls an. equal chance, educationally, with Baptist boys ?
7. What is your educational program for the five-year campaign? ^

a. How much money do you plan to expend?
b. Will new schools be established or old ones developed?
c. Do you plan to increase the s&laries of teachers and professors?, ^
d. How much money does the Baptist 75 Million Campaign make available for

education in your state?
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8. Are you doing anything for the Christian education of the negrof With what 
results? '

9. How many volunteers for special service from your Baptist schools?
10. Has the Daily Vacation Bible School been attempted anywhere in your state? 

With what results? Discuss merits and possibilities.
11. Name and locate every Baptist school in your state, giving points of interest con

cerning each one.
r

Victory does not come from the uninformed.—Alabama
4. Educational

. Echoes from the We have put six Training School girls into W.M.U. work.—Arkansas 
Convention ,

t A firm foundation has been laid for training in all branches of the 
King's business.—District of Columbia

Schorils of niissions and indoctrination are being held throughout the state.—Florida

The spring months have been filled with state-iyide missionary institutes and schools 
’ of methods.-^eorgia ■ ‘ '

Ewing College, Illinois, has a Training School graduate as religious director.

, Kentucky W.M.U. has kept in touch with the volunteers, the aim being to conserve 
and direct their aspirations. ■

More than sixty pastors in Louisiana have received certificates for the study of the 
W.M.U. Manual of Methods!

Maryland doubles her number of Daily Vacation Bible Schools. .

Certificates have been granted 836 mission students, 15 of whom have completed the 
course.—Mississippi

A special calendar has been prepared stressing Bible reading and prayer.—Missouri

had a large part in the three great forward steps of the state—the estab- 
Mex?c ® “ hospital and the Montezuma Baptist College.—New

■ More students at the W.M.U. Training School than ever before.—North Carolina

Bible study is receiving increased attention, some 4000 women being in Bible study 
classes this past year.—Oklahoma ,

Sixteen students in W.M.U. Training School. Divisional institutes called latge groups
of workers together for instruction and inspiration.—South Carolina ets

W "'f'rS more heed to mission study. Two girls will complete training in
W.M.U. Training School this year and expect to go to the foreign field.—Tennessee

Our Training Schotd with its 150 students is literally pushing out the wall and only 

117 young people of our state have pledged their lives in service.-Vitginia

I. Of whom was it said that, “Than he no Baptist ever did more for the 
5. Educiftlon cause of education”? Give ajshoft sketch of this noted man, showing 
Quia especially the wonderful workings of God's providence in ordering his life.

a. Name and discuss the work of three great Baptist educators of the
south.

3. Locate and give the outstanding facts concerning the following institutions:
Stetson University Westhampton College
Montezuma College Furman University
Bible Institute Mars Hill College

' Baylor University
4. How many missionary training schools for Baptist'women in the south? Locate 

each and give approximate enrollment.
5. Give three Bible.references which make the duty of Christian education imperative.

Rei^rt of Committee on College Activities
Recognizing the importance of harmonious, concerted and effective dealing with 

Baptist student life as a means of larger denominational development aiid service and, at 
the same time, deeply persuaded that the young people of the denomination, both in and 
out of our schools should, as early as possible, 1^ brought into closer and more intelligent 
acquaintance and sympathy with existing agencies through which the denomination is 
seeking to promote its program at homp and abroad; and it being our purpose to conserve 
our Christian student life so as to enlist these students in the ministry, in the work of 
missions abroad and at home; and in the permanent work of the local churches; and that 
this enlistment in spirit and intelligence during student life, as well as their final definite 
alignment, shall be associated with the denominational name and organization;

Therefore, be it suggested:

1. That a committee, consisting of one member each frpm the Foreign, Home, Sunday 
School and Educational Boards and the Woman's Missionary Union be appointed; to 
confer as to plans for the religious training of Baptist students in the south; to agree upon 
lists of mission study books and courses, annually, and the time and method of promul
gating the same; to plan such general conferences as it may think necessary to the work of 
ail the boards and the religious welfare of the students, and to plan for and conduct such 
operations as may be necessary to attain these ends. It being understood that this shall 
not prevent the holding of special conferences for any of the boards when necessary, such 
special conferences to be subject to the approval of the committee. This committee to
be,known as the Advisory Ojmmittee on Student Religious Activity.

2. That the regular forces of the boards shall be used for cultivating the college field, 
and the committee shall devise plans by which overlapping will be avoided, urging ev^y 
school to organize and foster an organization among the students which shall be responsive 
to the denominational appeal. It is hoped that a College B.Y.P.U., withthe weekly meet
ing as the center, and adapted to colleges and schools, shall be a form of organization 
favored, though organizations of other names, with similar ^iuiposes, shall be recognized 
and co-operation shall not depend upon the name chosen.

3. That groups of missionary volunteers, Y.W.A. workere and others of. a sipular 
character shall be organized around the central religious meeting, and these groups sha 
be kept in contact with the general agency to which they are related.—Report

We must Inform, educate, strengthen.—Df, J. B. Gambretl 
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Y.W. A. PROGRAM,

Topic—Denominational Education in 
the States , ,

Hymn—Young Souls So Strong the 
Race to Run '

Bible Lesson—Ephesians 8: 14-19 
Prayer—For the Power of the Spirit 
Hymn—Ye Servants of Gbd 
Conference 

■ Talk by l.eader
Hymn—Blest Be the Tie that Binds 
Social Period 
State Songs
Poem—^Thou Crownest the Year.’ 
Offering
Business. Closing Exercises

A number of years ago the president of 
the United States invited to the White 
House the governors of our states for the 
purpose of holding a conference on execu
tive methods. The controlling purpose of 
the conference may have been political but 
from it came interchange of thought on 
public matters and ideals of good govern
ment which, if heeded, made, better state 
officers of these governors and which welded 
still closer the interests of our country. 
Each governor expressed himself as being 
benefited by the meeting. Imagine the 
interest of the gentleman from Texas in the 
conduct of affairs in Maine!
. A semi-epluribus^unum conference could . 
be used to feature this Y.W.A. meeting 
by having eighteen of the members repre
sent the governors of the states in S.B.C.V 
territory. Let each of them bring a piece* 
of stiff paper cut in the shape of one of. 
bur southern states. On one side of the 
paper should be written the name of the 
state, on the reverse side apportionment for 
the' year 1910-21; number of Baptist cojr 
leges and schools in the state; number of 
mountain schools; number of Good Will 
Centers; items of missionary and educa
tional interest.* ,

As Madam President calls tbe name of 
each state the Madam Governor of that

state should respond by reading from her 
paper the information upon it, she then 
passes it to the president who pins it to 
blackboard or large paper, fitting each 
state to its place as in a map puzzle. 
(These places could be previously marked.) < 
When the map is complete the leader's talk,
" How to Solve the Puzzle ” follows. Mate
rial for this talk will be found on pages 
9-12 of this issue of ROYAL SERVICE. 
After talk join hands, raise them high and 
sing one or more verses of " Blest Be the 
Tie that Binds ^

Throughout thesocial period the" States" 
should retain their names as much merri
ment will result. Sing state songs and if 
possible wear some emblem or the flag of 
the states represented.

Christian Education

The center of education is about to be 
removed from Europe to America. This 
brings a new day of responsibility to our 
people. Our schools and colleges must he 
strengthened and endowed. T^ey must be 
made thoroughly Christian in fact as well 
as in theory. In this way we are to counter
act the vicious ideals of Germany and her 
allies in the great war. Our youth must be 
trained on proper lines as to religion and 
ethics. This can be done best in our de
nominational schools.'

The Home Mission Board has, between 
thirty-five and forty mountain schools. 
They need better equipment and a larger 
teaching force. The body of noble teachers 
now in charge have endured hardships look
ing forward to the time when the denomina
tion would be able to give them a better 
equipment. If these schools have rendered 
such invaluable service with their poor, 
meager equipment, what will they not do 
if we give them adequate equipment.’

The Mexicans mote and more send their 
children to Texas for education and the 
converts from these schools are continually 
going back to’Mexico to help leaven with 
the truth the lump of Roman Catholic 
tradition.—Dr. B. D. Gray

G. A. PROGRAM

FIRST MEETING

Topic—Our State’s Part in Christian 
Education

Hyinn—O Zion Haste
Watchword—Daniel 12:3
Hymn—Give of Your Best to the Master
Prayer
Bible Study—Five New Testament 

Teachings about Education 
Hymn—I Ixjve to^ell the Story 
Poster Presentation—-Our State’s P’art 

in Christian Fxlucation ^ '
Sentence Prayers—For our State Chris

tian Schools 
Business
Hymn—Kirig’s Business 
Mizpah

Five New Testament Teachings about 
Educatioit

..'\ssign one verse to each of five girls to 
be Ifcarned. Before they are recited let each 

. girl or the leader give the explanation 
below or some similar interpretatiori.

1.2 Timothy 2:15. It is not left with us . 
as to whether we will get an education or 
not, according to our own pleasure, but we 
are definitely commanded to study, to use 
the opportunities that come to us, that we 
niay be efficient workers for God of whom 
He need not be ashamed.

2. Matthew 11:29, 30. We are urged to 
get a Christian Falucation. It is not enough 
just to know books. That is important. 
But we are to also enroll ourselves in the 
.school of jfesus, to learn of Him. When the 
Jews entered the school of any teacher they 
spoke of it as taking that teacher’s yoke. 
What Jesus really teaches us to do in .this 
verse is to becorne His pupils and add to 
our education His spirit and knowledge.

3. Romans 15:4. The textbook we are to 
use in the Christian Education Jesus wants 
us to have is all that has been written about 
Jesus and His coming and what He Him
self taught. These things were written for 
us and if we n^Iect to use them we fail 
to learn the will of Jesus for us and for the'

world in the way He planned for us to 
learn it.

4. Titus 3:14. We are not only to learn 
for ourselves but to use what we learn. We 
are to be ’’ Doers of the word and not hear
ers only”. The real reason for all the edu
cation we get is to be able to do things. 
This is especially true of the things we 
learn of Christ.

5. Matthew 28:19. When we have 
learned of Jesus we are only ready to begin 
to work, "rhe most important part of our 
job is to teach others that which we our
selves have learned concerning Jesus.

Poster Presentation: OUr State's Part in
the Christian Education Campaign

Make five posters for this presentation. 
Use the "Survey of Needs" and other cam
paign literature and write your state'head
quarters for information about your own 
state work.

First Poster: Give entire apportionment 
for Christian Education for your state plus 
the amount allowed from the Home Mis
sion quota for the Mountain Schools within 
your borders. This represents the amount 
to be spent for this cause in your state dur
ing the next five years.

Second Poster: Mount interesting pic
tures of the various colleges cut from their 
catalogues or other sources. Repeat in 
round numbers amount to bespent on each.

Third Poster: Mount pictures.of each of 
your mountain and secondary schwls and 
give amount for each. In presenting this 
poster try to give a few interesting facts 
about each that will "’stick”.

Fourth Poster: Announce the southwide 
causes in which your state will help, showing 
the proportionate apportionment for each 
as in the first poster. ^

Fifth Poster: Mount pictures of south
wide institutions and give apportionment 
for each. Teach carefully, the location of 
each arid be sure the girls understand the 
nature of the service each renders. If there 
are students or graduates from them .whom 
the girls know call their attention to these*
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SECOND MEETING 
Topic—Five Stages of Christian F.duca- 

tion.- -
' Hymn—O Zion Haste

Watchword—Daniel 
J,ord> Prayer «

Bible L^on—Giving Ourselves tn Serv
ice as Illustrated in the Story of Esther 

Hymn—Consecratioh 
Sentence Prayers
Five Stages of Christian Education in 

Tableaux
*Reading—Get Up and Gp On (Strick

land Gillian)
. Song—Help Somebody Today 

Business
Hymn—Bring Them In 
Mizpah
Five Stages of Chrtatian Educatlbn

For this exercise a curtain is almost 
necessary. A large frame as for a picture 

‘ will add greatly and can be easily made of 
scrap materjal and covered with bunting 
or crepe paper. Have those who are to 
tike part ready before the beginning of the 
exercise that there may be no long waits. 
See that every one is in order ;before draw
ing the curtain. Select one who reads dis
tinctly and with expression for the read
ing. Use small children and older girls as 
well if there are not enough G.A. members 
for the parts. Indeed if the G.A. might 
furnish the audience it would be well.

First Picture: The Christian Kinder
garten. Many city churches conduct kin
dergartens for. the children in their neigh
borhoods and most Christian settlements 
have them. The beginners departments in 
many Sunday schools are as effective as 
on'ce-a-week kindergartens could be. The

system and in addition add religious em. 
phasis. Even in the public school some 
Bible training is either permitted or required 
in most states. See what the situation is in 
your state. The Surlday school plays an 
important part in the training of children 
of this age, it is from this group that the 
largest part of the attendance is drawn. 
These children are introduced to the world 
in which they live and the fact may con
stantly be brought home to them by Chris, 
tian teachers that God made and directs our 
lives. Use two girls or a boy and girl of ten 
or eleven. In this picture show coal, iron, 
wheat, vegetables, etc. Use the verse: 
While the earth remaineth, seedtime and 
harvest, and cold and heat, and summer 
and winter, and day and night shall not 
cea.se.> Gen. 21:8:

Third Picture: The Christian Academy 
or High School. This is the first definite 
link in the chain of Christian schools.' 
Mountain schools and many of our sec
ondary schools are supported entirely or in 
part by the denomination and do definite 
religious teaching in connection with the 
regular school work as well as in addition 
to it. Use a girl of high school age and in 
the picture place sun, moon, stars, a globe, 
etc. and use the verse: The heavens 
declare the glory of God and the firmament 
showelh his handiwork. Psalm 19:1

Fourth Picture: Each state puts the 
emphasis on its denominational colleges, 
and it is of the colleges that we think espe
cially when we think Christian education. 
Use a tall girl in cap and gown with many 
books, a student lamp, etc. The reference: 

-Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore 
get wisdom. Proverbs 4:7 

Fifth Picture: Baptist Training School.
teaching IS the connecting up of the simple . At the very pinnacle of our educational 
^np of home and every-day life with • system, forgirls at least, stands our W.M.U. 
God sg^ness. For this picture use several >. Training School in Louisville. It takes all 
sm|dl children with flowers, pictures , of . the wealth of knowledge and training which 
traits and birds, etc., and use the Scripture: our schools have put into the life of our
He hath made everything beautiful in its. girls. It polishes and makes ready for serv-

j re” r'L • • Its'"'ss>o''n'ustalwaysbe,ofneces-
^cond Picture: Chnstian Primary sity, to the chosen few, yet we must always

R »“«• hold it up as the consummation to all our
aptist schools and collies there ari young women who are to give themselves

’ ^ ''Wte studying the
l^ce which do somewhat the «me work Bible may be used with the refeAnce:

grammar school of the public school Open thou mine eyes that I may beliold
*Frani "ladadiiii Yon and Me". wondrous things. Psalm 119:18

R. A. PROGRAMS

Topic—Statesboys 
Flag Drill 
State Song
Bible Lesson—First Psalm 
Prayer—For My Native State

, Statesmen versus Politicians 
Debate which Greatest Asset to State 
Hymn—Dare to Do Right 

State Missions 
Needed Church Buildings 
Christian Education 

Discussion j La. r Laws
Sunday Observance Laws 
Prohibitibn Results

Prayer—For Christian Leadership in 
State Legislation '

Recitation—My State 
Quiz
Closing Exercises

Thought for Biile Lesson; If voe do not 
walk with the wicked we will not stand, with 
them and if we do not stand with them we 
will not sit down with them. We must move 
on—away from their counsel. A strong tree 
and a hunch of chaff are oery different things, 
one stands firm the other is blown away in the 

■ wind. God blesses the strong purpose to serve 
Him but the chaff of a wasted life will be 
blown away and perish. A soldier poet has ■ 
written that "Only God can make a tree". 
So let every boy be a tree in God’s gardeti, 
watered by His Word and our prayers that 
he may bring fruits of kind words and^ood 
deeds, "and whatsoever he doeth shall pros- 
per".

Suggestions: If a statesman why hot a 
statesboy? Christian citizenship in the 
state is the boulder upon which rests the 
future of our United States. The coming 
citizen is ifi our hands to inspire and 
direct. To this.end make the program a 
live thing. If your state has a color, a 
flower; decorate with these. If state flower 
is not in season make paper ones and have 
each boy wear one of them. Open the meet
ing with the flag drill beginning with a 
march. Any simple drill will be effective 
as the boys will follow the motions of the 
drillmaster. Use state flags except drill-

master who should use U.S. flag. End drill 
by marching to seats and singing state song. 
Bring meeting quickly to order for Bible 
lesson which should be recited in concert'.

Indebateobserveparliamentary courtesy. 
Third boy might deliver verdict on debate 
or boys could vote on it. Get ideas for this 
debate from pastor or Some public man. 
The discussion can be participated in by 
all but led by those who have prepared for 
it. For information write to your state 
headquarters for report on state-mission^.

My State
I really do not mean to brag 

About my native state,
• There may be others just as good— 

That’s a matter for debate.
And if there is anything that’s wrong 

(It might just happen so)
When we grow up we’ll make it right; 

We’ll have a vote, you know.
A few more years and it will be ■

Our turn to legislate.
We’ll take a hand with right good will' 

To make a Christian state.
And so hurrah for all that’s gqod 

In my dear native state.
Without a doubt it’s still the be?t 

Of all the forty-eight.

Quiz
1. Why is your state named............. ?
2. Where is your State Mission Board

located? , . n: 3
3. Can you name any of the oincersr
4. What missionary work is being done 

in your state?
5. How many Baptist churches in your

state? . .
6. Are any mo* heeded?. '
7. How many Baptist colleges and

Where are they located?'
9. Give location of state W.M.U. liead-

*How many R.A. bands in your state ?
11. How many Good Will Centers?
12. Does.your state need yo«?
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VViLi. Center, Pratt City, Alabama

FIRST MEETING

Topic—^My Native State 
HYMN'-Jesus. Thy Children Are Calling 
Scripture—John 3:16 
Prayer—For Sunbeam Bands in Our State 

• Talk by Pastor 
Hymn—Growing for Our King 
Exercise—A State Tea Party ;
Social Half-hour ,*

. Offering. Singing. Prayer. Dismissal ,

Suggestions: A porch meeting will make 
a diversion. Invite pastor and serve sim
ple refreshments. Bprrow small table and 
chairs for the tea party unless larger chil
dren give exercise. Do not mind the trou
ble, it will pay. Hostess should represent 
your state and be addressed by that name. 
Have whole band represent missionary 
rally referred to in exercise, those taking 
part in tea party might assist in serving 
refreshments. Use state flag, color and 
song, if aijy. Leader might' add to the 
exercise in any way that would make it 
more telling or more pertinent to her par
ticular state.

A Swte Tea Party

Hostess enters, looks over table and 
while rearranging flowers speaks.

Mrs.-------- •: The table looks lovely .if
1 do say it myself. And why not havp it 
look so, the cause we love deserves our best • 
in every way and my guests think just as I 
•do about that. The mission work in'our ’ 
state is— oh, here they are. (Shakes 
hands with guests.) So glad to see that 
you busy people could come.

Mrs. State-Mission-B'oard:: It is a joy 
to be at your service, you know that your 
welfare is our highest duty and sb we gladly 
come at your call. I am sure (turning to 
other guests) these friends agree with me.

Mrs. -------- : Yes, I know how good
you are and how carefully you plan for me 
and my children that God may be honored 
in our state family. Last year’s restflts 
must have been pleasing in His sight.

Madam W.M.U.: So you have seen our 
state report, we are so busy sending these 
out that I could hardly get away, but all 
that Mrs. State-Mission-Board says about 
our duty to you is true and I just had to 
come. We do not intend to aUow any com
ing year to fall below the record of this one, 
if we can help it.

Mrs ------ t;: Is that why you and Miss
Good-Will-Center look so bright and hope
ful? I never saw either of you looking 
better. (Serves tea and cakes.) Do tell 
us about your work Miss Good-Wili-Center.

Miss Good-Will-Center: Work, well 
yes in a sense it is work but ther& is so

much fun in doing it that 1 suppose one 
could call it the joy of work. We have such 
good times at our house with the boys and 
girls and the little children, yes, and the 
mothers too. They are so happy to come 
to the classes, and games and they would 
not miss the story hour for anything. They 
learn to sew and to take care of a garden 
and how to play and—best of all—that 
Jesus is their friend—but I could talk all ' 
day about my “joy-work”.

Mrs. -: Your work makes you
happy because' you are making others 
happy, and having the young people to 
help you in it just splendid.

Madam W.M.U.: I. think our women 
take more pleasure in Miss Good-Will- 
Center’s work than in any other unless'it 
be state, home and foreign missions. Church 
Building and Loan Fund and ministerial 
relief, stewardship and enlistment, cam- 

■ paign results and—

Mrs. State-Mission-Board: Be sure 
you do not leave out mission study and 
the W.M.U. Training School. (Madam 
W.M.U.: And I was just going to say 
educational work.) The. Baptist 75 Million 
Campaign will be helping each one of these 
objects for the next five years, and you, 
dear Madam W.M.U.; have seen to it that 
our state has done its part. We could not 
do without you

Mrs.-------- : After all can anything be
more satisfactory to the soul .tha-n living 
and giving for others. We want, to have 
Christ preached in every comer of our 
territory and in the whole world. Christ 
in everything and first of all.

All: (Rising) “That in all things He 
might have the preeminence.”

Mrs. -------- : Must you go? Well,
thank you all for the joy your visit has 
brought me. I pray we can keep on having 
such good years as the past one.

Madam W.M.U.: We would not hurry 
away but we are expecteci at tbe mission
ary rally. Aren’t you going? ■

-
Mrs.-------- : Certainly I am, wouldn’t

miss it for anything, wait until I get my 
hit. (Puts on hat. Exit all.)
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SECOND MEETING
Topic—
Welcomb Song 

„ Sentence Prayers
Bible Lesson—John 4:34; 6n8 
Hymn—I Want to.Be Like Jesus
PRAYER-That We May Truly Wish to Be Like Jesus 
Recitation—What Are You Doing? ^
Hymn—Brighten the Corner Where You Are 
Some Definitions 
Closing Exercises

ffiSSS ‘iS'X-ssBm-JSsmm
: “■> “■'J »yo;'. b."d.

simple form is important. A short walk or ride to the '* “™e
might be a part of the program. «'«>ds and an easy nature study

, Welcome Song (r««e Dennis)

- : Th“.rbrin^ZLri^amsdear • ‘"le^nd^lls TrL'^^T
Indoving fellowship once more, Into hom«

For Jesus meets us here.

^May‘ri[rb£t'ho7rbri ^r ■,*
, Thoughts and deeds that will us proclaim Waroh Th.™ . '

The children of a King.

Recitation:

“What are you'doing, little birds 
_ That smg^so blithe and gay

^ To help the dear old world along?
You only seem to play

"‘VVe carry seeds,’ the wise birds said. 
And drop them here and there, 

Ai^ eat the insects that would harm 
I he trees and flowers fair;

'*''“■'8 « song of praise ’ 
To God our Maker true;

Pra^y do you always thank’the Lord 
For what He does for you’?

“Th^ murmured low the waving grain.
Our part we try to do,

ArejysNM faithful, little chUd?
rtay of what use ate jpeji’?"

AI. L o'ose besidi
All through the long, dark night.

“What use are you, old maple tree?
. You re only in the way.
How can you help the world along

By living there, I pray?

’ “P **’®'*’ P™“y nests
’ '"y branches high,

. The zephyrs rock them to and fro. 
And sing a lullaby.

'“I^helter man and beast as well. 
From sun and driving rain,’

ThiM spoke the shining maple tree. 
Now have I made it plain’?

ACROSTIC
Some Definitions ot State Mission Interests

—Stewardship

' —^Training 
School

—American
ization

-The Good 
Will Center

(■

E' —Enlistment

M
I
S 

S 

I
o
N
S

'—Ministerial 
Relief

—Intercession

—New Watch
word

—^Standard of 
Excellence

—Schools for 
Missionaries’ 
Children

—Soul Winning

—Information

—Our Young 
People

Honestly using money which God has given us by returning 
to Him the tenth or tithe which belongs to Him. After we 
pay this we can give thankoflTerings.

A Baptist W.M.U. school in Louisville, Ky., where the big ' 
girls are trained to.become missionaries in home and foreign 
lands.

A big word that means making good Americans of the 
foreigners, telling them of Jesus and Shaving toward them as 
we think He would do.

A large house in a big city or town where playgrounds, games, 
story hours, classes and clubs are furnished free for children 
and their mothers who live in poor neighborhoods. This Is a 
part of W.M.U. personal service.

Bringing tl>.e'other little girl to our Sunbeam Band, to Sun
day school,' and. asking her to join in all our plans for mis
sionary work and in our good times.

Taking care of our dear ministers when they are too old or 
too ill to preach the Gospel.

I Prayer to God for, wisdom and help to carry on His work, 
I without this we can do r.o hing.

Money, called the Margaret Fund, which is used by the 
W.M.U. to send missionaries’ children to school. It is named . 
for the daughter of the good woman who furnished this fund.

Telling those who do not know our Saviour about Him 
and inviting them to come to Him to be saved from their 
sins.

What we learn about God from the Bible, about His work in 
mission study classes, in Sunday school, from missionary- 
magazines and religious papers. We must use what we learn 
for His glory.

Our Sunbeam Bands, Royal Ambassadors, Girl’s Auxiliary, 
Young Woman’s Auxiliary. All these are Baptist.missionary 
bands. The Woman’s Missionary Union is the mother 
society of all of them.

The Bible verse chosen for the year: That in all things 
He might have the preeminence.—<)olossians I:i8 ^

A chart op which a certain number of good marks for number 
of meetings, attendance, mission study, etc., will put our 
Sunbeam Band on the honor roll for the year.
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(2) FROM OUR MISSIONARIES

T
Seeing of the Travail of their Souls

■^HANKS be to the Lord, the Gospel 
of free salvation has made great 
progress in this dark, benighted 

country since we came here thirty-one 
years-ago. It was a great task when we 
started; at that time the laws of the country 

■ were not as liberal as they are to-day, we 
were obliged to hold our meetings privately 
with closed doors and, even with all that, 
we were in danger of being locked up and 
badly treated. My husband had to undergo 
such treatment more than once. He trav
eled this republic almost from end to end 
and even spent a few months in Peru where 
his trials were greater than they had been 
in Chile. In Mbiendo the authorities were 
bn his track and from there he made his 
way to Araquipa but they soon got after 
him there afid, through the help of a friend, 
he escaped to the seaport and took a 
steamer for Valparaiso, Chile. New mis
sionaries who come to Chile have not to . 
undergo such treatment nowadays, the laws ^ 
and the people have changed and it is muchv 
easier for them. In those days we had. to, 
Iqarn the language as best we could as nb 
one would undertake to teach us, to-day 
it is-different, the people are eager to know 
the English language and not a few are 
thirsting for the Gospel. We had no Foreign 
Mission Board at our back to help us, we 
had to live and .work without that advaii- 
tage, nevertheless the dear Lord blessed uS 
and gave us nearly two thousand souls to 
recompense us for that sacrifice. We thank 
the Lord for what He has done and we 
thank Woman’s Missionary Union of the 
S.B.C. for the help you are rendering His 
cause. May His richest blessing rest and 
abide on you M. — Jantt MacDonald, 
Temuco, Chile ___

“In the Morning Sow thy Seed”

It tTOk me so long to regain my strength 
^ter having influenza last year, 1 decided 
I would not go into it again unless it was 
really necessary, but one day while calling

among the Italians I heard about a family 
who were all sick but the man, the woman 
had the flu and the three little girls had 
the measles and there was no one to do 
anything for them but him. I thought I 
must go to see them even if I did take the 
flu .^ain.

In my first visit in this home soon after 
coming to Christopher the man refused the 
literature I offered him, saying he had no 
use for church. The . year before he was 
sick a long time; as he could not work he 
got out of money and had a hard time of 
it, but no one came near or help»ed him out. 
It had made him feel hard and bitter 
toward everybody and everything. I felt 
very sorry for him as he told me his trou
bles. As his house was on the road to one 
of the mining camps I often stopped there 
when passing and we became good friends. 
He always seemed glad of the Gospels and 
tracts I gave him and the three little girls 
always came out to the road when they saw 
me coming for the Sunday school cards 
they knew I would give them. After receiv- 
ing the cards they would run back into the 
house looking very happy.

W'hen the man opened the door for me 
that morning he looked so glad to see me 
but said, “We have the flu and the measles 
here. Are you afraid to come in?” I told 
him I had just heard about it aiid that was 
why I came. The woman was sitting up 
but looked ill, the two least girls were up 
playing but the oldest girl, about six or 
seven years old, was very sick. The man 
said with a beaming face, “When they were 
all down in bed, I had a hard time of it 
taking care of them all and doing the work, 
but I read my Testament every night until 
twelve o’cltKk.” Going to the desk he 
took out very carefully a large Italian New 
Testament and Psalms which he showed me 
with much pnde. My heart was filled with 
joy and thanksgiving as I looked at it and 
leaked at him and beheld the difference in 
his expression then from what it was the 
first time I saw him; I thought, “in the 
morning sow thy seed, and in the evening

withhold not thy hand” for “My word 
shall not return unto Me.void ”. Pray that 
the “truth” may i^eed “make him free”. 
—Mary E. Kelly, C^riitopher, III.

A Growing Mlaaton Station f.
When, the missionaries of our Foreign 

Mission Board decided to settle in Cheng- 
-chow they decided more wisely than they ' 
knew; at that time, 1904, Chengchow might 
have been described as' a “one horse 
deserted town”, not that it was actually 
deserted, but it was decidedly “slow”. 
When we thought of Soochow, Chinkiang 
and Yangchow in -Kiangsu where we had 
bepn living we asked ourselves the ques
tion “Have we done wisely in settling 
here ? ” However we were trying to select a 
.section of country in which to work and not 
simply a large city so we settled here as a 
central locality. For ten years the town 
grew slowly but steadily. The railrdhd 
from Hankow to Pekin was completed and 
later the Lunghai line was built crossing 
the Pehan at Chengchow and thus we 
became a railroad center.

Just about the time the town began to 
make substantial improvements, the Euro
pean war broke out and put a stop to new 
undertakings. Lands that before the war 
had suddenly risen in price were retained 
by the new purchasers but no buildings 
Were put on them. Occasional investors 
came along but not many. During the last 
year and a half things have changed. Now, 
we see signs of growth and improvement on 
every hand. Among these might be noted 
the number of new and renovated buildings 
one sees in the ever growing western suburb 
and also within the city walls. These build
ings are now owned or rented almost 
entirely by other than old residents of 
Chengchow. Only occasionally do we find 
the old residents taking advantage of the 
new opportunities and holding them in their 
own hands. Two egg factories, for prepar
ing the albumen and yolks for foreign 
markets, and one large cotton yarn factory 
are about completed. There are also several 
large Godowns in which there are presses 
for repacking the cotton which comes in 
from the west and is reshipped to Hankow, 
Shanghai, Japan and other places. These 
new innovations do at least three things for 
the city and vicinity. They enhance the

prices of all commodities and of labor. 
They give employment to many tvhp, in 
former years, have found it hard to make 
a living. And lastly they cause an ever 
growing influx of population from the sur
rounding country into the city. The third 
general sign of improvement is the ever 
increasing number of foreign firms repre
sented here. Already we have the Standard 
Oil, The Asiatic P.etroleum, The British 
American Tobacco Co., The Foo . Chong 
Corporation and others. Chengchow is not 
a foreign mart—that is it is not by treaty 
rights open to business firms coming in and 
doing business—but the firms are Coming in- 
nevertheless.

Then there is the missionary growth. 
Southern Baptists have before them the 
privilege of taking advantage’ of all the 
opportunities for Christian work and effort 
that this new and growing town affords. 
We reached there before the growth began. 
We bought twenty odd acres of very valu
able land before the price was so high. 
We built a hospital, a Woman’s Bible 
Training School and two foreign residences 
before labor and material were so expensive. ■ 
We secured two places in the city and one 
in the country at a time when they were 
cheap. Now new conditions and new oppor
tunities face us. 'We have this fast grow
ing, new railroad centre, we have the sur
rounding cofintry, and we have five other 
walled towns .and their country districts 
in which to work ahd we are practically the 
only ones in all this field. We have-just 
completed a neat church building and 
another residence and have recently secured 
property in two of the fivp adjacent walled 
cities in which we have work. The work is 
increasing.’. Larger plans for future work 
are being projected. We thank our Baptist 
brethren and sisters for all of their help in 
years gone by. Without it we cannot see 
how we could have remained in Chengchow 
these years. The work ii yours as well as 
ours. The new opportunities and calls for 
■advancement are also yours as well as ours. 
Read. Give. Pray. Go.—W. W. I.awton, 
Chengchow, China

“We need the comrade heart 
That understands.

And the warmth—the living warmth 
Of human hands. ”



SOCIETY METHODS

I
maps and missions
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One mission board had for display a 

well drawn outline map of Japan. This 
large size map, sketched in black ink on 
manilla paper, was effectively water lined 
With blue. The names of the mission sta- 
tions were printed in red ink, a green star 
showed the location of a regular station 
and a little green marker of another shape 
denoted the out-stations. In many places 
a small picture of some missionary sta
tioned there was pasted near the name of 
the station. Girls and boys, could easily
DPCOSPP Aii^n m Ai%e 1 * i'

--- r — * itiisppmc isjanas
carefully traced on thin paper. This thin 

^ paper map was pasted on a green card
board, leaving two inches or more to form 
a border for the map. On the grien border 
were pasted gold stars for that denomina
tion s missionaries in the Philippines. Inside 
the ^k was a page of white paper on 
which was written in the junior’s "copy, 
bwk hand” the names of the missionaries 
whose stars were shown on the cover. 
Ihe white paper on which the map was 
drawn, the green Ixjrder with its bright

iiSi
Fb,.ign Fields”. ST maps c^fo b2 like China or Brazil,
saved and used by the various societies in 
-thi church when the different countries are
stuHieH. A m.r. -II I

the Correspondence Course,. . .............- uiiiEiEiii Luunrnes are ' ——
studied. A map of a state could also be tk
outlined in the same way and the activities !!' “'■”l®P°'’dence course seems to find 
•fii«.,.,i tort ^ i. 1““'

aces. -cpcttive Bands than among thase of the other

tn^ mars «sfa» J _ '-i_s. . . . -
. ......o -—a... W.IH.C in cnc center ol

the map was pasted a white envelope with 
the opening on the outside so that an 
inquirer ^Id accept the invitation to look 
wnthin. "There a correspondence card told 
of the place, the special feature of the 
meeting, etc. A Y.W.A. or G.A. could 
easily prepare such an announcement of a 
meeting. The wording on the outside of the
enveropewouldbesimply“Inquire Within ”.

Another map caught our attention. It 
“"le such-title as

Roll of Honor

Sun^am-Mrs. Charles Crice, Kentucky
North

sSS^Zi'Sl!'”
Sun^am-Mrs. J. A. Rogers, Texas 

V SunWm-Mrs. W. E. Gentry, Texas 
Sun^m-Mrs.W.E.Kirkpatrick,Texas

"The PhUippine Service FT4’*!"^Evidentry ■ Attention i ‘'“heH'' "-i”™"’
It was the hand-work of s^e junior and ““‘'o" « called to the advanced price 
mighty well-done hand-wSrit 3 t^ “rrespondence course. It is a mat-
The foUer itself was made dark grTy ^ ‘'•ve“ r (ConUntui on Patt it)

c

STUDENT GOVERNMEN T AT W.M.C IKAimirso rixv/«.
TH£ STANDPOINT OF THE RELIGIOUS LIFE OF THE SCHOOL

T^ELIGION vitally affects every phase of life at the Training School. Since ui»n 
the students themselves largely depends the spirit of the school, the responsibility 

_|_^^for much of the religious activity here is rightly placed upon the students as one 
phase of student government. The Religious Chairman is elected each year together with 
a General Chairman and a Social Chairman fwm the incoming senior class. . ^ ^ ,

For years a certain series of Subjects for the chapel talks have been used in the schoo 
and'the Religious Chairman assigns these subjects to the students in turn. These chapel 
services each morning and evening are one of the most fruitful sources for the upbuilding 
of the religious life of the individual student for, as each youiig woman prepares to fill 
her place at these services, God reveals to her some new spiritual truth which dee^ns 
and enriches her own life. She feels the sacredness of the opportunity she has in leading 
the thought of her Training School sisters and in helping to shape their characters. There-

S:^ro?rSfog school y.w.a. our auxni^y
i.. Thi.»

so there wiU be need for all the initiative and genius the

into practice will be long remembered by every framing _S£,hooI s^^
The student body is glad that Student Government obtains in the ™

of the training which our students get thereby is most wort w ' • ^ j j
girls’ reliability, self reliance, faithfulness, promptness in the
Other Christian graces. Without the honor system Studen marvelous poisi-
absolute failure; with the honor system Student Government is full ot marveio

‘’“‘May it be that we students of shallcatch ff «^°2df7X°Trltg
precedL us and shaU follow on wherever our faster shiUIlesd.mindfuU 
School motto, "We would see Jesus”, longing to answer in the.affirmative.tne.q

"Is your life a channel of blessing?
Is the love of God flowing through you ?
Are you telling the lost of the Saviour? 

to n«ly Hto™ lo
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PERSONAL SERVICE ®

■■

r
AS TO YOU

Did you give her . lift? She’s a sister of thine 
And bearing about all the burden she can;
Did you give her a smile? She was downcast and blue 
And the smile would have hel^ her to battle it through; 
Did you give her your hand? She was slipping down hHI
An^ the world so I fancied, was using her ill,-
M you give her a word ? Did you show her the road ?
^ did you just let her go on with her load?
Did you help her along? She’s a sinner like you
Did' might have carried her through.

Do you know what she bore in that burden of cares 
That s in everyone’s load and that sympathy shares?
Did you try to find out *hat she needed from you ? , ,
^did you just leave her tp battle it through? '

WhenL,"T* ‘i‘‘ 'he cl«P of a hand

Old you offer to help her. or didn’t you sec?
;^n t you know it’s the part of a sistef of man 
To find what the grief IS and help when you can?
Did you stop when she asked you to give her a lift,
Or were you so busy you left her to shift? ,

B^thetZofyo”

^AVte York Times

Itm K. K IN PERSONAL SERVICE

-p." oi .K... w„hi.,8„n. I. ,i„ k

of penonal ,«vicc be oiganized forms
of every society and results are apparent' ^ ‘ s'g"'fie‘«nce arrests the attention

Se’SiV„drr&'S£.“' """ i"V-.'.Sl‘,Sr;£
in focalities where cenfem im Iw^cticmM^ Makers' Clubs in addirkm be estabUshed

W Thai.neb work be pan, wherever possible, emnpaige plaea.

ri

UNION NOTES

round table

A SSEMBLIES were indeed the order of 
/\ the day during July and August It 

/Vwas the privilege of the W.M.U. 
corresponding secretary to attend three of 
these during July. At each of these the 
book taught was the Bible and Missions 
by Mrs. Helen B. Montgomery. In keep
ing with her other writings, notably 
“Western Women in Eastern Lands , the 
book is most readable and is well adapted 
to class use. Th^pnce in paper binding is 
47C and in cloth'five from Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board, Richmond, Va. For, the 
successful study of this book a sma^l gilt 
seal will be awarded on the W.M.U. mission 
study certificate, the book counting as the 
foreign mission book on that first certificate. 
For any one working on the postgraduate 
certificate, such study is rewarded by one 
of the small red seals. For anyone who has 
already won the small seal for the foreign 
mission book on the first certificate but who 
has not yet begun on the post-graduate 

I work, the study of this hook will count on 
the third certificate as the latest foreign 
mission book as authorized at the May 
meeting in Washington. Of course any one 
may have this credit on the third certificate 
regardless entirely of the first certificate 
and of the post-graduate work. *

, "The assembly at Georgetown was pr^ 
nounced a marked success. Certainly the 
interest shown in the W.M.U. mission 
study class was highly gratifying, the at
tendance the first morning passing the 
hundred m?,rk and being well sustained 
throughout the week.. Due to delay by 
publishers the books were not received unMl 
the middle of the week so that the study 
was not wholly satisfactory. “The silver 
lining’’ was seen however, when the women 
acknowledged that mission study work pre
supposes the-----'...............*■ '*■'

I tnat mission siuur
______  regular use of the book by

S member of the class from the begin
ning until the close of the classC Never
theless, these plucky Kentucky women

studied unusually hard after the books 
came and many of them were ready for the ./ 
.examination and| heedless to say, for the 
seal on their certificate.

Cool July days in New Orleans seem in
credible to those living further north but 
grateful memory can testify that the. 
breezes blew soft and cool during the assem
bly week there. More than three hundred 
were present to enjoy this refreshing' ex
perience and to profit by the a/fmblx
program. ThereweretwoclassesinW.M.U.
work, one studying the Manual and the 
other “The Bible and Missions . The 
enrollment of each class was about fifty, 
many taking the examinations.

The New Orleans assembly was held in 
the Baptist Bible Institute, the budding, 
accommodations and grounds of,which are 
admirably adapted for such a purpose. It 
is well known that this property w^ for
merly owned by Sophie Newcomb 
and is in a splendid residence section of the 
great city. The administration building is 
in-the center of a block, on which are also 
the chapel and the men s^ dormitory. 
Around these three splendid buildings are 
majestic, time-season.^ oaks and graceful 
palms and exquisite flowers. F^cmg the 
four sides of this central square are a num
ber of other buildings, on,e being the 
library, another the woman s dormitory, 
others being apartments for the famd'®® 
married students and 
homes of the professors and of ‘he pr«t- 
Afnt Dr B H. DeMent. As one studies 
thteb^ii” hears al^ut the classy 
realizes the purposes of the institute, es- 
necially as they relate to the training of 
me?and women to preach and teach among 
the foreign-speaking people m^uisiana

and other f “■‘*'=f‘'XTh~lin the present and future of the school
and one gives thanks ^at it is a part of
the Baptist 75 Million Campaign.

ii



the sixty enthusiastic young people in her 
cIbm n%re proof of the interesting qualities 
of both text and teacher. Mrs. Withoft 
taught the new book 'The Bible and Mis
sions by Helen Barrett Montgomery and 
those who tTOk the study found it most 
abrorbing. The dormitories of Stetson 
University were filled, literally, with men 
and women, boys and girls, afl of whom 
entered intensely into the spirit of the

Attention is especially called to the pic- 
tures M p^ 8 which shows some of the 

^state W.M.U. headquarters. The influence 
of environment is top weU known for one 
not to agree that the W.M.U. Work is 
greatly enhanced by such attractive sur
roundings. The rooms are indeed state 
mission fow, working together fpr the 
Christianizing of the south. It is regretted

an*
fwueiW outbursts in the dining-room where

Mrs. H. M. Wharton writes as follows- k Prevailed! On
East Tennessee v omen gathered in an fu * 8^'“^ g«thered in

aU-^y meeting at the First Baptist Church c "“P'l witness the awards
at Knoxville on June 29th, Mrs. J. H claw work. The twenty study classes 
Anderson, vice president forEastTennessee, “> J»>e making of 476 awards for
in the chair. Representatives from sixteen “ho"'. B.Y.P.U. and W.M.U.
^lations werejiresent. Miss Margaret magnificent achievement. Fin-
Buchanan represented the central com- »“«mbly concluded with a
mittee of the state, Mrs. H. M. Wharton ■" l'' service led for the
chairmanofthePersonalServiceCommittee! Ti'’ ^me by Dr. George Hymen
represented the Union. A very fine pro- Sixty splendid young men and
gram had been prepared and was carried responded with the offer of their
through in beautiful order and effective- three for the ministry and twenty-
qess. . Among the timely subjects discussed missions. God b/ess and
were the problems of city and country soci- Florida Baptists! He is leading

s
I
I: ,r

7....... ui city ana country soci-

K '“""''eon
prepa^^by the hospitable women of the 
church, fine addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Stotesbury, Dr. Un G. Broughton, 
pastor of the church. Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson 
srate secretary. Rev. Mr. Sharp, Rev. Mr! 
^wers and Mr. J. H. Anderson. It was a 
day replete with good things, presented 
with, a vigor and earnestness most admir
able, tr^ the moment the vice president 
struck the Heynote by her Bible reading on 
t ”^tW* ' petition. It Was ^

‘ n I J T • *'ionda Assembly

... »ci Vice ana
bnght as His own promises'

Quite a few helps have been prepared for 
ure with the mission study book, "The 
able and Missions”. The following may 
P obtained at the quoted prices from the 
Congregational House, Boston, Mass.

^ w"' ^tograms for Use with 
I he Bible and Missions”, 12 cents; "The

'""r r°" S cents;
Japan”,. 5 cents; “The 

9ible_iij Bible Lands”, 10 cents. Theespe-
’'“'"8 P“P'e. m their ^tudy of the book is “ Ready-to-Serve ”,

Banri I ''^Oman’s American
fn. ”°™','^'“'on Society, Fifth Ave-

last named
I^Uet will be found one of the demonstra
tions given at Ri^ecrest. It is entitled 

Cremate , in which a young woman over- 
(Ctmlimutd m 3t)

c.

home department

NANCY
(Continued)

Nancy, truthful, impulsive, refined and, 
it must be confessed, careless, was bewild
ered with her new environment and aching 
with a sense of injustice.

Not daring now to disturb the curtains 
she peered out through the small gap, she 
had undoubtedly made by pinning them 
back, and was quit/unaware that her pink 
nose and tear staindd eyes were visible from 
the outside She longed to throw herself on 
the bed and weep but its smooth perfection 
checked the impulse, “If only aunt would 
not say things about mother, I wonder 
does she know.” And Nancy raised her 
eyes to the flying clouds and dreamed of 
her mother and rerolved she would try to 
be careful and more patient.

Presently she tried to pfepare her lessons 
for the next day, but her spirit had bwn 
so jarred by the occurrence of the morning 
ahd by remorse for her outburst that the 
attempt was vain. It was more than an 
hour later when she heard the hum of an 
automobile on the quiet street. Again she 
peered out and sure enough there was Miss 
Diana Ray, her beloved G.A. leader, in.her 
little runateut. Yes, she stopped at the 
gate. Nancy quickly drew back. She heard 

• the door open and the voices of her aunt 
and Miss Diana came up from the hall.

, Her aunt, she knew, had great respect for 
Miss Diana as she was the daughter of the 
richest man in town and, too, her sweet 
nature endeared her to all. Nancy was one 
big throb of expectancy. Would Miss Diana 
ask for her? What would aunt say?

Presently the door of her room opened 
and Aunt Augusta announced that she was 
to put on her warmest coat and her woolen 
tarn as Miss Diana was taking her to ride. 
“You do not deserve to go, but I have 
consented. I hope that you are grateful, 
she concluded. ■ ,

“Yes, aunt, I do thank you.’‘ Nancy 
wanted to say more but remembered 
former rebuffs.

In five minutes she was sitting beside her 
dear Miss Di and the sorrows of rixteen 
flew away with the wind. But as they 
passed the school at recess time and the 
girls waved to her her heart began to ache 
again. Would Miss Diana wonder why she 
was not at school, would she care for her 
if she knew the reason for her absence? 
Her friend watched the tell-tale face of the 
young girl at her side who presently said 
with great effort, “Miss Di, how did you 
know that I was not at school?”

“I saw you this morning as we passed 
the house but you were gazing at the 
clouds, what did you see thtre?”

“Miss Di,” said Nancy, passing over the 
question about the clouds, “do you think 
that God likes us to tell Him of other peo
ple’s sins right before their faces? Is that 
really praying for them?”

A great light broke upon Miss Diana’s 
intelligence but she quietly said, “Nancy, 
don’t tell me anything about another per
son, just tell me about yourself-if you 
wish.” Then the full confession came: 1
iust hollered at the Lord, right out at pray
ers. I told Him that I wasn’t as wick^ 
as-as He thought I was. Can you care for 
me after that?” If Miss Diana smiled it 

•vas on the side of her face that was away 
from Nancy. She checked the car and 
finally stopped it on a pretty, quiet spot at- 
the side of the road. Putting her arm 
around Nancy’s shaking shoulders she ten
derly said, “Nancy, it was rather a bad 
thing for you to do but I know that you 
are rorry and God knows it too. He is your 
friend and loves you. I am your 
and love you very much. Let us ^ Hun 
in our hearts to help us to 
He loves us. The next time we aretempt^ 
to say ugly things that wilTgneve Him 
we will send a quick little 
He will answer just as quickly and we will 
be saved froip sorrow.

(To he concluded)

I
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LAMP-LIGHTERS ACROSS THE SEA

fT is well known that the test of theV . ....-......- ...............-
I genius and value of a book written for 
X children is whether it be also interesting 
to grown-ups. In Lamp-Lighters Across 
the Sea, Miss Margaret Applegarth has
mja» »kis ____I______ I__________ s !.

The little boys and girls of India are not 
omitted in these stories.

Chapter three gives the hero story of
......... ........................ Robert Morrison’s twelve years in China

met this test and' indeed gone "&yond it, ‘"J “ underground room,
for her readers of riper years will not only 2* Bible into that most dif-
be interested but receive instruction as '“"guage, Chinese. How the lamp he
well. From the foreword we quote: “Miss^ <'ghtedglimmeredand burned through these 
Applegarth has given us a much needed Pe«ecutiqn is told with a lovingApplegarth has given us a much needed . 7...... ......... -
b^k. She tells .the marvelous story of the for the crinkly dollar bills” that
Bible in a way that will attract boys and „ **'”P glowing for these "mill-
pirls of. all ages. We recommend it for J'®!'®'*' P«°Ple”- The close of the

I junior societies and mission bands and for '"“Pter brings us nearer home, to the Land
Sunday school libraries and classes. It has °* Closed Book, the Philippines, our
.. .1__________ . * > . . ntvn Wiec*oefs>kr> I______  na-legitimate place in every Bible sc.hool. 
Ask your junior and intermediate teachers 
to try it for six weeks. ” Besides the fore

own possession. Here we have equally 
thrilling tales of the preservation and power 
of God’s Word.

“What queer things God used as Lamp- 
Lighters in Japan: Threp-Men-in-a-Tub, 
a Book fished out of the water and a 
geography primer! There are other quiet 
happenings all over Japan like the stories 
of ‘Shot-from-a-Train’ and the ‘Pleasant 
Pirate;’ ” Chapter four tells oif all these 
and closes with the victory story of the

word there is a preface which is the part 
you generally skip but in this book' you 
will not do so as its charm is but the prelude 

' to other charms that will follow.

The first chapter fakes us from the twi
light dawn of creation all the way: down 
the years to the British and American
Bible Societies, now publishing the Bible in ‘•'“s” "om tne victory story of the 

. seven hundred different languages and dia- ^ Korea where they “had an alpha-
lects. In this chapter of vivid interest is f^tady" for its translation. “It will 
told the God-directed manner of passing before that land is full of Lamp-
^the Book; the writing of the first five Lighters."

Jon«.especiallyappreciatedbythechildren^ The fascinSrof thf I'

Appl^rth’s whole story of the teaching of it to the Sunbeams.

■she ^ns with the’^^to*rie‘s of d'efinittwoTk i„ Tfof ls“‘„J “f t'h
of the more modern Lamp-Lighters the ,t"‘he Sea where the ’ dusky
two in this chapter being of Ca4y in India Jattesln'ch l'
and Judson in Burma under the respective I’ Chalmers, are among
titles of The Book the Shoe-Cobbler Made ‘b® '»*es of the sea to
and The Bible that Hid Under a Pillow ^

(CamUmm^ on patt SO
3o:

EDITORIAL ’ '
(Conlinnti from .past s')

in the Homemakers’ Club of the center. . . d •
Work for the little children and boys was under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Briggs 

of North Carolina. Each morning and afternoon she conducted story hours and, follow
ing the personal service addresses, she led conferences on different phases of Sunbeam

'" demonstrations and playlets were, quite the-order of the .“nights" ®t Ridgcc‘«‘.
One night two groups of women were on the platform.. By alternate scenes they showed 
how no*t to and how to conduct a missionary society. The
the playlet “If They Only Knew” while on another occasion Mrs. George E. lJa'’“
Luth Carolina presented the monologue, “The Evofotion of -
of the most instructive demonstrations brought out the value of the d^erent ‘lcpa‘‘m 
in ROYAL SERVICE and resulted m the securing ''"®^®“bscript ons to ^ 
zine. The climax of these histrionic efforts was reached on under^h^
direction of Miss Lillian Williams of Virginia the young women of the assembly gave 
Spirit of the House Beautiful”. .

The music for that Friday night was exquisite as it was on °‘ber^cca^on^.
deeply indebted is the Union for the musical features to Mrs.
Byers of South Carolina, Miss Nina Entzm.nger whose “^..'TXder of Obfo and
Miss Monnish of Alabama, Mrs. Dew of Ridgecrest, Mrs. Charlie Butler of Ohio
Rev. and Mrs. Boiker of North Carolina.

It was indeed a pleasure to find the families^of several Vr!
Ridgecrest: the Enttmingers of Brazil and the Brittons and Saunders
Saunders gave a most helpful talk on woman s work in China. _ , „rretarv

Two of the other men speakers were Dr. Uoyd T. Wdson, ‘b= 
and Dr. John E. White, president of Anderson C^Hege, who summed P 
the whole week in his appeal to the young women to ^
service. Surely from the heights reached in his address and from ° . P , ®
of the week tL workers went back to their respective ^ght ‘be
above the clouds of discouragement and delay, indifference and ignorance, hg
good fight in mission study claves and in work for the young people. .

BOOK REVIEWS
(Coalinntd from pate 3») ■

these islands himself translated parts of
the Bible into Tahitian.

The book, its literary merit and its 
illustrations with bbeir delightful captmns 
make you wish you had wntten^it you^R 
but, as says Miss Applegarth, ^Lkno 
no lovlier way for you and i"e.‘o share m 
their work . . . ‘ban

fogly"''‘G<^"*bles's every Lamp-Lighter 
tonight.* **

. P^ce: paper cover, 35 cents, postage 4 
cents; cloth .60 postpaid

UNION NOTES
{Comlinuat from pate 28)

hears two women talking about her mani- 
fest lack of interest in the church work. 
This calls her to her better self and she 
“cremates” pasteboard pictures of'her 
eyes, hands etc. which the women have 
described as not seeing, not working etc.

SOCIETY METHODS 
(.Conlinatd from past a*)

increased the prices of the books'so that 
the charges for Sunbeam course must now 
be >1.75 and for the auxiliary and Royal 
Ambassador courses >1.65. Please take 
account of these changes when sending in 

enrollment.

.V L.:.V
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MISSIONARY PLAYLETS AND DEMONSTRATIONS
FOR YOUNQ PEOPLE

Watting for the Doctor (Medical).................................... . ... f cents
Hanging a Sign (Medical)............................................................... jo cents
Mifs Lecty s View..... ............................................. $ cenr«

Happiest Pl^ (Home)........................ ..........  i. i|;;;; ‘;; lo cents
(7'thing).................. ............................................. 10 cents

Two Masters...................  10 cents
Uncle Sami. Fondlings (Americanisation)...........................................5 cents
The Wayside Piper............    25 cenr«
Christ in America (Home). .......................... ■.................................... 10 cents

.............

.....................

J! i i ilS SS!:Aunt I^lyjoins The Missionary Society................. ................... 5 cents
How Not To Do It................. .......... * Iz"::

......
i  10 «n..
A Little Maid Who Went into “All The World;'. ! 5 cents

Allow few cents for postage 7

WM.U. ORGANIZATION PINS *
of procuring skilled labor and the high cost of material have

All gold (14K) with safety catch..... ............ S9 SS
y .*! $7!s5GoldfiUed $2.30

YOUNG WOMAN'S AUXILIARY PIN......... .$1.30

Girls’ Auxiliary _____ oe
Royal Ambassador.........   «

(white enamel and gUt) ............... ^ .'35 centt
Sunbenn (gUt)...................... ,5 centt

The prices quoted above include postage

W.M.U. LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
15 West Fn^in Street 

. BALTIMORE, MD. ■;V
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